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NOTIE. '==
j№ f WHfrld charge that i j; лтончде the Deaf 

and dumb. ■ ;

It la proposed that a provincial 
•Лові for the deaf and dumb «hall be

the matter. HI*.talk, of 
“coming to grief." of “disasters" and 
of failure* i« not reassuring.

of the maritime provinces have come 
to nothing, but there is a growing ten
dency toward provincial co-operatlOn 
In enterprises that are too Jarge for 
any onp province.

KILLED BY A BULL.

Fearftil Death of a Prominent 

Farmer of CornMU.

THE HEW WOMAN. CITY NEWS.J Im- ' **.00 Per Inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

ÏPr Hale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 
less, 25 cents each insertion.

Special contracte made for time ad- 
rertieements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.
/ The subscription rate Is *1.00 a year, 
but If 76 cents to sent ONE TEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 

9 “1 address In Canada or United States 
<or one year. r

MONCTONJ

established in this otty. and tp that 
end J. Harvey Brown has purchased a
building which he generoualy offers 
for a number of .years free of rent. 
Mr. Brown has shown in many ways 
his interest in this cause, end has al
ready given a great deal of time, trou
ble Snd money to the exposure • of 
abuses h>\ connection with the school 
formerly conducted at Fredericton. 
But while allowing Mr. Brown credit 
for the beet Intentions and for his past 
services, careful consideration should 
be given to the matter In hand before 
the public to committed to the under
taking. The board of education, it 
that to the authority which decides 
thto matter, should make a careful 
•tudy of the question whether the 
work to be dohe can be carried 
well in the way proposed as it would 
be In a larger and better equipped in- 
etitutlon with a strong staff of teach
ers trained and skilled in their various 
departments. The' instruction of the 
deaf and dumb muet in any cage be a 
difficult art, and the Bare of thto class 
of young people requires special quails 
fl cations.

MR. CHAMBERLAIN. decent Events In and AroundWEDDINGS.*HE SBRVIA TRAGEDY.
---- -------

The tragedy at Belgrade to a shock
ing affair, even In a- state whose poli
tics are always revolutionary and 
whose changes of ministry are fre
quently accomplished .. by assasalna- 
tion. Alexander was bore In 1878. He 
was a eon of King Milan, who abdicat
ed In 1888. Milan bad, in 1888, obtain
ed a divorce from Queen Natali 
ther of Alexander, but the 
er banishment was able to show that 
she had been wronged and the church 
cancelled the decree, j, The boy Alex
ander went with her to Vienna but 
brought back by force. By the terms 
of his father’s abdication, Alexander 
was ,to be under regents until he 
eighteen, but one evening in 1898, when
Zb.m ,hLW<le 8eVenteen’ he lnv,te<1 •» - HOPEWELL САМІ, June M~The 
the ministers, guardians and military villagers are settling down to their 
commanders tp a private party, tasked work again. The Are at the
them up and told them that he propos- ]???! e®4 ot th® village has burned 
ed to take charge of affaira Later he looMfte. tutther damege
brought back hto father and made him Mra Brewster has gone to Moncton 
tor a time commander of the army. and wln *°TO remove to New York. 
Milan and Natalie have both been lb if11' Mahar will make Riverside her 
and out of the country, as occasion ot- лГ^тп “^ht^Sstor’a^ 
fered, each having *. political party. Cape. The other victims of the are 

The king has had a new government JJ*** bornes in the Cape. Capt.
about twice a year, several revolutions «n?n^_?>yVWi11 not rebulld here.
\have been oppressed, and various at- H<Utw*wIu Ье^ЬІЇаГ' but no m.n 
tempto have been made on hto life, knows where. Some people think that 
Karageorgevich. who succeeds him, to Zhe shlretown of Albert ought to be 
a member of the old reigning family toWn- *n<J an effort will pro-,neeverai Ai^t^tts0^:srE

insurrections. The marriage of Alex- Court House Is built. 
ander to Queen Draga, three years ago, Nelson Smith is loading the Man- 

a was highly offensive to the nobility ii!”?*17, whlch «rived yesterday. The 
БЬе was the widow of an army sur- Pydna le '«mdfag slowly owing to a 
geon. the daughter of a Servian In hum- ?*Г0ІІ5Е, 01 deaUl- °*used by forest 
ble station, and had formerly been ta flres delaylB* sawing and lightering 
attendance on Queen Natalie. Draga °^™иотп*'. .
was nine years older than the kin* Bennett of Michigan to
who waa then twenty-four. тав V4î!tn* her el,ter, Mrs. John Tlngley. 
radical* approved of the union and It л. .n,e B2*4* retunwfl home yester- 
was favored by Natalie.—etar de,y ,rom Fredericton, where ehe ha*

• been visiting Mrs J*. Howe Dickson.
Sch. H. R. Emmerson finished load- 

lug yesterday. She takas a load of 
dimension lumber to Boston.

An Orange lodge to to be organised 
at the Cape in the near future.

At the last meeting of Companion 
Court Hopewell, І. О. F.. Mrs. Geo. 
Wilson was elected delegate to the 

-High Court, whtoh meets in Moncton, 
July 8th.

HOPEWELL HILL, June 7.-C. J. 
B, Simmons of Fredericton, who has 
been given the contract for building 
the Shepody River bridge, came down 
on Thursday, and, in company with 
M. M. Tlngley of this place, Inspected 
the site of the new bridge. > As Mr. 
Simmons to engaged with other con
struction work In different parts of the 
province, he has given full charge of 
the building of the Shepody bridge to 
Mr. Tlngley, who will proceed with the1 
work at ones. Mr. Wetmore, the gov
ernment engineer, to expected here on 
the 18th Inst. to lay out work. The 
Shepody bridge Is to be. with ap
proaches, 839 feet in length, with a 
Howe truss covered span 184 feet long. 
The abutments at each end are of 
stone, with masonry face, resting on 
piles. The contract price of the bridge 
is in the vicinity of *9,880.

Dr. Inch, chief superintendent of 
education, addressed a public meeting 
at Albert on Wednesday in connection 
with the proposed plan of uniting the 
districts of Albert and Riverside In cru
der to secure the grammar school for 
the county, which to to be removed 
from Alma,

Miss Nettle Long of Phtrawesweep » 
visiting relatives at Albert Miss 
Moore, who ha* been teaching at Sus
sex Corner, is spending a while at her 
home her*, her school being closed on 
account of diphtheria In the village. 
Mrs. L. P. Wllband has returned from 
a visit to St John. L. M. Colpltts and 
Miss Janie McGorman have returned 
from Mount Allison. Mr. Colpltts took 
the B. A. degree thto year and is de
serving of congratulations, as he to 
only 19 years of age—a veritable “boy 
bachelor." Mrs. Jos. Dobson of Port

Ж:There to no reason to John,suppose that 
Mr. Chamberlain’s Imperial preference 
Policy Is meeting more opposition than 
he expected. The colonial secretary to 
an experienced politician, end no man 
knows better then he the persistence 
of traditional beliefs. As a progressive 
legislator and a retainer In adminis
trative methods Mr. Chamberlain has 
for the greater part -of his public life 
been meeting aha overcoming such 
forces.

(Special to the Sen.)

t0<Uy’ cauelner ‘netant death. 
Re ba<1 *»>»• in the barn to fasten the 
a"‘“^' wf,oh ba<1 broken loose. Hto 
son, Charles, near by, hurried to aid 
nl* father and succeeded in driving- the 
Infuriated animal off, but too late to 
save hto father’s life. Burtock was 
prominent in all enterprises concerning 
the community. He was sged about 
fifty years, and leaves a widow and 
family of six.
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Correspondents and 
jpg; Exchanges.

There Were five in the 
Railway Centre Yes

terday.
• і’ЖМ if, r

Collapse of the Large A. J. Babang 

.Commission Warehouse Last Ere- 

nlng—The Hospital Makes Good 

Showing.
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1 1r. WANTED—A case of Headache t 
KUMFORT Powders will not 
from ten to twenty minutes.

Reports from the Tantramar 
say that the prospects for a splehd 
hay crop this year are very bright, 
the weather conditions remain favo 
able. The recent drought has had i 
serious effect on the grass In that r 
gion. I

e, mo- 
queen ftft-

ALFRBD MARKHAM,
M «nager.

cure
He has learned to estimate 

their strength and to prepare for their 
resistance. It would never for a mo
ment oocup to Mr. Chamberlain that 
he could have the assistance of Hlr 
Michael Hleks-Beach in any new pro
gramme varying materially from the 
policy of the last fifty years. Btr 
Michael belongs to the other end of the 
procession and never loses hto place.

Nor could Mr. Chamberlain suppose 
that he would have the support of the 
majority of hto coUeagues In the cab
inet, more especially of the 
place men with whom the English 
people delight to ballast their admin
istrations and^ make them safe,

‘Mous and respectable. When he spoke 
in Birmingham he took pains to eay 
tha.t the government could not now 
take action in the direction of hto pro
gramme. It was stated by him, plainly 
enough, that there was no mandate for 
such action and no Justification tor it 
until the people had spoken. After 
this speech was made Mr. Balfour In
sisted that there was no eonfliefxbe- 
tween his own expressed opinions and 
the Birmingham address.

It may be that Mr. Chamberiaii 
retire and Carry on hto campaign 
private member. If that happens he 
will still be the paoet notable and Influ
ential public njan In Great Britain. 
But whether he такеє the flight (n the 
cabinet or out of It he to not likely to 
give It up. Nor If he lives another teh 
years wm he fall of success.

ШIS?1 - mars
(K . NOTICE ти;

ALBERT COUNTY.was і ГА«flweistk of ties Hep swell Cepe Oon- 
Stegretion -The new BhepeSy 

■rwge. >
When і subscriber wishes the 

address on the paper changed to 
' another Pest Office, the OLD AD

DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one :

%on so
was / The Ottawa Citizen says: -‘Mr 

Thomas Temple of Halifax, widow < 
the late Senator Temple of Frederic 
ton, to the guest of Mrs. T. P. Fora: 
147 Wilbrod street. Mrs. Temple, j 
Very popular among her many Ottari 
friends." I

-At yesterday’s meeting of the 9 
John W. C. T. U. the sum of *50 wl 
voted for the relief of the sufferers U 
the Musquash fire* Among the ladle; 
present was Mrs. Turnbull, who ha] 
previously made a personal contrlbu 
tlon of *100.

%

1
ICrs* HmmA Mitchell, 620 Louisiana 

street. Indianapolis, IntU, writes:
“For the pest five years I have rerely 

bee* -without pain, but Perm* has 
MONCTON n n t.  » eh«tged all this, and la a very short

The large warehouse occupied by A. quickly, and seven bottles made me well.' 
J. Babang, commission merchant and * d® ■** have'headache or backache any 
wholesale dealer, collapsed thto even- I moTe>«“l bave some interest In life.”— 
Ing about six o’clock with a crash that Ш*вЬв11-
shook the, earth tor some distance °°mlng ^ known “ ^

anj raade a noise that oor «Pantry to notsom. , Л №at cauaed srroeted by everyone a* if she were a
those to the neighborhood to great blessing. But there is another 

think that a second Frank disaster | new woman whom everybody to glad to 
had occurred. The building which to ***• Every d*y some Invalid woman to 
70 feet long and two stories, was set exclaiming, “I have been made a new 
upon wooden posts some distante from Won“? P*- Hartman’s home treat- 
the ground. These had canted and moaU 14 u onI7 пеоеемиу to send

onaboththflbUiMlnuhWfihlCtl ^on both floors with flour, feed and I to Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, and 
otner heavy goods, went over with a I directions tor one month’s treatment 
crash, moving endways about two [ will be promptly forwarded, 
feet Both floors wen* down, the side f If you do not derive prompt and satis* 
wails bulged out, the great beams I factory results from the use of Pemna, 
ь«Їмірє0<Ї8 11ke ?lpe Bteme* an^ the writoai once to Br. Hartman, giving g

time and miraculously escaped with
out injury. The damages to contents 
will not be serions, but Mr. Babang 
will lose a thousand dollars or more.

The annual meeting of‘the hospital 
board took place thto evening and the 
year’s report showed the affairs of the 
'nstltutlon to he in a very satisfactory
state. The report of the matron, Misa. , . _ „
Grant, shows the number of patients Local Government Busy Replacing
treated, 89; discharged, 72,’ deaths, 6; 
remaining, 6; operations 5; only two 
death# recently.

4.
oommon-

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. It weuld seem hardly probable that 
so small a staff as a purely New 
Brunswick school could afford to keep, 
could do so good work as a larger staff, 
with different teachers for 
branches of study and.work and for 
those of different ages. In-а school of 
thto character there must he an ad
vantage In grading the pupils, and 
since the Instruction Include* in 
cases Industrial and technical 
a larger Institution muet possess 
considerable advantage. For thto 
■on the work may perhaps be done 
met* effectively and economically for 
the three provinces and Newfoundland 
la one school than in a number of 
■m*U«r institutions. A local school 
would, of course, be convenient for "the 
pupils who belong to St. John, but 

are few in proportion to the 
whole number, and for New Bruns
wick people who must send tb J- chil
dren away It would not he much hard 
er to send them to Halifax than to BL 
John.

eau-
I.ower

ШТ. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 13, 1303.
-

nor
Warden-Lowell of theDISTURBED THEIR MUSINGS. different municipality 

Of St. John has communicated wltl 
the councillors tor Simonds and St 
Martins, asking them'to start subscrip
tion lists In their parishes for the aid 
of the sufferers by the recent Mus
quash Are.

The Court

The government he* caused Mr. 
Borden’s motion In tavpr of an increase 
of Iron and steel duties to be defeated. 
Neither Mr. Fielding nor hie leader 
has stated the position or intention of 
tbe government in

around

At the recent musical examinatlonJ 
connected with the Royal Academj 

■ and Royal College of Music, London^ 
• Hug., and held in Montreal, Miss Louisj 

E. Murray of the Ladles’ College^ 
“Netherwood," passed with distlnctlor] 
the higher division of school examina-] 
tiens In pianoforte playing. Miss Mur] 
ray to a pupil of James S. Ford. Miss 
K. Manners of Edgehill school passed 
With distinction in the same class.

Bch. Modoc, from Sand River, N ,S. 
tor New York was badly damaged bjl 
a collision In the fog on the 8th with 
SCh. Fred A. Small, about 15 miles S. E. 
of Portland Head. The Small, which 
Was bound from Red Beach, Me., to 
New York with plaster, struck the 
Modoc head on and completely smash] 
ed in the port side. Her load of piling^ 
probably kept her from sinking imme
diately. The Small was not damaged.

An Interesting event is announced to 
take place on June 24 th at Barnes ville. 
Kings Co., when Miss Bessie Floyd, 
daughter of Wm. Floyd of Barnesville,

, and Wm. Duncan, a prosperous young) 
farmer of Basneevflle, will be,united 
lh marriage. Miss Floyd to a popular 
Young lady of Barnesville and is well 
known In many circles In St John, 
where she has resided for the past few 
years.

courses
regqrd to thto ques

tion. Mr. Fielding says that the time 
to. Inopportune. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
aays now is “the time for consideration, 
reflection and study. “That,” he an
nounces, "Is the position we take. Thto 
to the duty which to Imposed upon ns,

’’and to the duty to which at the 
•‘ent time we are devoting ourselves.
>Thto to the reason the minister of 
’finance says the motion comes at an l TfYr_ _ _
-Inopportune time. , You had better 1 "T CAM® ÎÎ BRUNB"
•’wait." УПСК.

Now that Sir Henri Joly has succeed
ed In getting rid of the Prior govern
ment it would be a great Idea for him 
to swap placet with” Governor Snow
ball. In thto province there would be 
great scope for Sir Henri’s reforming 
tendencies. A governor with his Ideas 
of the Independence of parliament act 
would not retkln Attorney General 
Pugsley ’ more than seven or eight 
minutes. The leader of the govern
ment would certainly disappear during 
the first week. If he had control of 
the eeats of private members, the gov
ernment side would soon be without a 
quorum. Certainly Mr. George Rob
ertson. Mr. Alien and Mr. Barnes 
would not stand long on‘the order of 
their going.

THE KINGS* CO.*. MBB9ti«,

rea-n will
as a

pres-

th A DELICATE CASE. bo pleased to giro you hto valuable adr 
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium. Colombo», <x

The police magistrate ha* 
what delicate task before him today. 
He will b4 called on to determine whe
ther the penalty for capturing moose 
In toe forest applies to those who seise 
these animals within the city limits. 
Perhaps not oftener than once a century 
do moose visit St. John city of their 
own motion and promenade the prin
cipal streets. When to 
are made It to convenient for cltisens 
to know what they ought to do. Must 

* th*y give toe animal the freedom of the 
ttfwnt Suppose the moose breaks plate 
glass windows, or trespasses on the 
flower beds of the squares, or strolls 
through the market, Interfering with 
business! Would it be in order for a 
policeman to arrest him or her? These 
questions and many others may be In
volved In toe case now before the police 
court ' , >

a some-

So It appears that Mr. Borden’s pol
icy ls4 not condemned. Neither is his 
motion objectionable on the merits of 
the case.

і The. error of Mr. Borden to that he 
has rudely interrupted the considera
tions, the reflections and the studies to 
which at tlie present time the ministers 
ire devoting themselves. For such an 
untimely disturbance Mr. Borden has 
the excuse that when he gave notice 
of this motion he did not know that' 

I these solemn broodlngs and cogitations 
were shortly to commence. Had he 
understood that Mr. Fielding’s tariff 
resolutions were about to be slcklled 
o’er by the pale cast of thought he 
would not have broken In Upon the 
mentous meditations of the musing 
ministers.

But the distraction has been brief. 
The untimely interruption has been 
>oted down, and having seen Borden’s 
Regions thunder past. Sir Wilfrid 
plunge In thought again, like the East 
>n Arnold’s poem. • When the' period of 
-«ogltation shall have passed, and the 
ministers are once more ready to take 
"P the burden of life, the subject of 
•he iron and steel duties may without 
Offence and presumption be brought to 
Their attention.- By the consequences
9f this Intrusion ____
'houghts of the premier Mr. Borden 
vill have learned Aever again to bring 
forward a question of policy or of busi
ness while the members of the 
eminent are thinking. He will recog
nise the solemnity of such 
ments and leave them sacred to Sir 
Wilfrid and to thought

T

THE BRIDGE BUILDERS.
AH toe provinces unite to give pub

lic and individual support to the 
school for the Blind at Halifax, and 
thus all get the benefit of the 
ou* environments which that school 
ha* received, and toe services of * 
singularly successful director of studies 
and administrator. So far a* the in 
struction of toe blind to 
there to no question that this to better 
then duplication or triplication of 
school* involving the maintenance of 
Institutions greatly inferior in staff, 
equipment, and In opportunity. It may 
he the,* this principle does not apply 
to schools for toe deaf and dumb. We 
are not now asserting emphatically 
that it doe* There may be difficulties 
in the way of provincial cooperation 
that are‘not known to us, it is pos
sible that Mr. Brown and the authori
ties with whom he has be** I* con
sultation have gone over the

Many Bridges Recently Burnt 

by Forest Hres.

gener-
Thto to the largest 

number of operations * and patients 
treated In any year since the hospital
opened. *12,729 has been received on і r w t.hu-i. . .
account of the new building and the Vli. La?Utole’ Шеі commissioner of

whlch it to expected to have done Р"Іи~л п i , „ .
thto fall. F. W. Sumner was elected ,Halne9 Boundary Creek,
to .the vacancy in the board caused the veteran
by toe removal of Dr. MoCuUy to St. Шв provtoc8- le
John. the city, and will commence at once

* the repairs oh the Suspension bridges 
A new double birch flooring will be 
laid, and new timbers will replace any 
weak or decayed timbers throughout 
the structure. Mr. Labtltoto told a Sun 
reporter that the cables and anchor 
Pits of the bridge have been examined 
and found to be perfectly sound and 
substantial. _

Plans, and specifications are being 
DETROIT, Mich., June 10,—A Jour-1 Prepared for a new wooden bridge to 

nal special from Kalkaska, Mich., says: rePlace the one recently destroyed by 
“After two Weeks’ wortr, Prosecutor E 0,8 fore,t fires at Wetoford, connect- 
C. Smith has secured the confession of tlnr the boundaries of Queens an< 
Mrs. Mary McKnlght of the cold-blood- Klngs counties. / 
ed, premeditated murder of her own Hon- Mr. LablUolg and Hon. A T. 
brother, John Murphy, Gertrude Mur- 001,11 held *■ consultation regarding 
Phy, hto young wife, and their three the rebuilding of the bridge destroyed 
months’ old "baby. Last night she said- by fire last week at Musquash, but no 

“ T didn’t intend to harm any of de6u,te decision as to the style of 
them. I did give tl* baby the strych- bridge to be erected has yet been 
nine. It woke up and cried while Its reached.
mother was gone, and I mixed up a The government to thto week call- 
little strychnine In a glass with some •“» ,or tenders for the substructure of 

r water and gave a spoonful to the baby. the Buctouohe bridge, which to to/be 
• I really did not quite mean to harm constructed of stone and steel, and 

any of them. When Gertrude came w,u be the largest bridge built In the 
home and found the baby dead she Province thto year. Thto bridge to to 
got awfully nervous. She came to me replace the old wooden structure re- 
and said: ‘Mary, can’t you give me ccutiY condemned by the government 
something to quiet me, something that engineer, A. «. Wetmore. 
you take yourselfV A bridge In Restlgouche county, in

" T said that I would, and I really 1 toe parish of Balmoral, called the Bas- 
didn4 think that it would hurt her If I eett Mill bridge, which was recently 
I gave her one of the capsules. She destroyed by Are, will be rebuilt at 
had spasms right after that and I sup- once-
Рове that It was the strychnine that Chief Commissioner Labllloto and A. 
killed her. Tl}en John seemed to feel R- Wetmore, the government engt- 
so badly about it, so broken up, that °eer, met Messrs. Burns. Porter and 
I often thought after Gertie died that Youngs local members for Restlgouche 
it would be better if he were tp go, too. county, In Bathurst on Tuesday to con
joint was feeling bad one night, a <Mder re-Mrs and the building of 
coupfe of weeks after Gertrude died, bridges in Gloucester county. The 
He came to me and wanted something principal matter which they considered 
to quiet him. I had two or three of was the repairs to the bridge connect- 
the capsules on my dresser and I told ing the town and village, which to 2,- 
him to go and get one of them. I did 480 feet long. The engineer remained 
not mean to hurt him, but I thought in Bathurst to make a survey and re- 
that It would soothe him? and then I port où the probable cost, 
thought that. It would be for the best Before returning Engineer Wetmor< 
if he. were to go anyway. He helped will visit the lower end sot Gloucestei 
himself: -1 don’t know whether he took county. In company with John Young 
one or two. Then he -went to bed and M. P. P„ and make a survey ot th-

Mother bridges destroyed by toe forest Are: 
came too, and he began to have these In’ that section. >
same spasms. . I suppose that the 
strychnine was working.’ “

DETRQIT, Mich., June 10,—Eight 
other persons, Including toe woman’s 
husband, besides the three to whose 
murder Mrs. McKnlght confessed to
day, Investigation 
the past 15 увага
that, in view of the woman’s confes
sion today, are now thought to be 
suspicious. All of th< eight 
either relatives or Intimate friends who 
died while living with Mra. McKnlght, 
or while she was at their house. All 
are said to have shown symptoms that 
are now believed to indicate strychnine 
poisoning.

There was no suspicion against Mra.
McKnlght lq connection with the death 
of the Murptiys until she filed a mort
gage on her brother’s property after 
hto death, on which the figures had. it 
Is alleged, been raised from *200 to *800.
An Investigation'was then "begun. _

No motive for the crime can be 
found.

ese excursions

0

concerned
I

AUCTION SALE.

June 24th, xvoB, at tne residence of 
the late S. Patterson, Shanklin. 

flee postera
mo-t

NOT ACCIDENTAL.
(Chatham World.)

The account we publish of the drown
ing of two young ladies in the Rich!-- 
-bue to says their dory was "accidentally 
upset.” This to the' usual statement, 
but it to probably not correct. If the 
dory was overloaded, or If the girls 
Were sitting on^the gunwales, or if two 
>t them stood up im her at once, her 
Upsetting was not “accidental,”'but 
Jtrlctjy
In accordance with the laws of grav
ity. The boat would not have upset" 
If not overloaded, or If the occupants 
had not been too high up in her. There 
is nothing accidental about most up- 
lets. A boat, is as safe as the sidewalk 
і Its occupants are not too many and 
Jon’t stand up or sit too high. But 
5iine girls one of ten want to perch on, 
Ihe highest part of any boat they hap
pen to be In.

A A GOLD BLOODED MURDERESSThe Kings Co. liberals have conclud
ed to postpone toe nomination of a 
candidate. They have decided to wait 
until It to settled whether Kings and 
Albert <re to be one constituency. This 
is a sober, second thought. They bed 
the same reason‘for retraining from 
calling the meeting as they have now 
for postponing their action. But they 
did not foresee toe McClelan book, nor 
the rivalry between toe friends of Mr. 
Scoril apd the friend* of Mr. White, 
The question who to to have the pat
ronage of Kings Co. was to have been 
-settled at this meeting, 
unsettled.
right to It. Dr, Pugsley has the pres
ent enjoyment of It. add the relations 
are somewhat strained In consequence.

AWFUL WARNING.

HALIFAX. June M, —The steamer 
Halifax, of the Plant line, which was 
soM last week by M. F. Plant, of New 
York, to a Boston syndicate with which 
her former commander Capt Pye to 
associated, went ashore In a dense tog 
thto morning on Hen and Chicken 
flhoal. off Point pleasant in. Halifax 
hsrlxMr. She w&i on her wty front 
Charlottetown to Boston and was call
ing, here for passengers and freight 
and had forty passengers aboard.
These have not yet been taken off but 
they are In no danger. The steamer to 
a half mile from land. She struck 
within an hour of high water. Her 
oargo to now being removed In toe hope 
"that it will be possible to pull her off 
at high water tonight. How she came 
to strike In the harbor after making
toe Tog a!arm1MUn«^gC<to,l <îîitstlra‘ land’ Mo’1 11 visiting relatives here-

The steamer ^J'o^^vlsrt ron
neither ЇІЇГЇІ? had1”1 '“''♦I7 A’ R’ Tibbetts, manager of the Bank 
W Ж ®ht. ‘““L reoently of New Brunswick. Riverside.

Three tons-of^rg" iera Stephen Beechln, Jr., complétas that
taken from the Halifax duri^ the day * W“ ШЛЇ У00 by a =row8 °£youn«

“ ftsarara *s ж 
.«««.»«• ““a"X“ü£e

for tfie timely Intervention of G. D. 
Prescott he would have sustained seri
ous or -fatal injuries. If the like of 
this can occur In a village in early 
evening it to rather a bad State ot af
fair* and it would seem to be appro
priate that the participants to such an 
affair be Impressed with the fact that 
the law of thto country Is no respecter 
ofv persons.

A service under toe auâplcee of How
ard Lodge, A. F. and A M„ will be 
held In flt. Mary’s Church. Hillsboro, 
on Sunday, the 14th Inst 

The first break In the prolonged 
drought occurred on Friday night 
when a slight rata fell. Last night 
again there was quite a rain, and toe 
showers today have had a most bene
ficial effect on the oro 
.tinguls 
been sw

- :

Poisoned Her Brother, His Wife and 

Their Three Months’ Old Bate.
may

■P whole 
matter. But on general principles It 
would appear that the best value for 
toe outlay for toe education of the deaf 
and dumb would be secured by the 
methods pursued In the 
blind.

і

natural, almost inevitable, and

case ot the

There to a wen established and wen 
known school for the deaf and dumb 
at Halifax, which already 
many pupils from this province as well 
as from Prince Edward island and 
Newfoundland.

retiredon the

It remains 
Colonel Domvllle has the

receives

gov- Objection may be 
made that If the provinces are to co
operate' In the training Of the classes 
technically celled

і
: rare mo- THB GRAND TRUNK VIEW. Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 

' BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
Joints limber and muscles In trim.

APOHAQUI NOTES.
The entertainment given in the pub

lic hall last Friday night by Miss Rog
ers, elocutionist, and Miss Sllpp, solo
ist, of St. John, was a success and was 
appreciated by all present.

Mrs. John Burgess of St. John is 
Visiting friends. Mrs. M.\ F. McLeod, 
Who has spent the last year and eight 
months In Colorado, to expected home 
today. Arthur McCready and bride 
are expected this week. The boys are 
preparing to give - them a welcome. 
Lulu Campbell, youngest daughter of 
J. A Campbell, leaves tonight for Bos
ton, where she Intends to remain for 
some time.

SHERLOCK, KINGS CO.

SHERLOCK, Kings Co., N. B„ June 
1A—Miss Ida and Miss Beatrice Tait 
returned home on June 8th, after 
spending a week with relatives In 
Norton and Sussex. -,

The farmers have nearly finished 
seeding.

John Talt drove from St. John to
day.1 "Joseph Moody has purchased a 
hew horse.

The Portland, Maine, Advertiser has 
an Interview with “a prominent Grand 
Trunk official.”

ЯШШШШ ’’defective.’’ to* 
schools (should not all be in Nova 
Scotia. That would be a sound con
tention In the case of toe establish
ment of new schools But when insti
tutions are already established, god 
especially when they have considerable' 
endowment* it can be no great sacri
fice to another province to accept the 
benefit of original capital expenditure.

There to no question that a generous 
provincial grant ought to be given 
toward the education of the deaf and 
dumb. This should not be regarded as 
a charity sny more than the common 
school grant. Much more than 
who can see, hear and speak are the 
blind and deaf and dumb entitled to 
this public investment, for they need, 
instruction more. But the children for 
whose Instruction the province as
sumes responsibility, and the people 
who contribute either voluntarily or 
through their taxes have a right to 
expect that the greatest possible good 
should be obtained for tb* outlay.

The blind and the deaf and dumb are 
not the only dosses of unfortunates 
for whom enlightened and humane 
communities provide spécial schools. 

Ira In Qreat Hrttatn and som* at feast of 
the colonies and many states of the 
union, including nearly all tn the north 
and west, provision Is mad* for toe 
training ot the feeble-minded. Mate 
school* for this darn of pupils are 
provided to several if not most of the 
state* of to* union, where it is racer- 
nlse# that great help can he given to 
week intellects by special training in 
childhood, and that ehUdran who would 
b« Uttle more than idiots when allowed 
to gfew up In their ordinary sur
roundings may V developed into fairly 
capable persons. The time to costing 

public opinion here Witif demand 
The Religious Intelligencer quite ap-J thlt botter opportunities be given to 

proves of the reduction In the census the feeble-minded folk, and then New 
staff, but suggests that the »uuswick will be able to operate with

tbe t°P. Mr. Blue absolutely Nova S00»* an» F^nce Edward Island 
the Free Baptist* but In^the maintenance of such a school In

Bo fa* aU toe projette for the union

the Premier

BRETON INDUSTRIE?./

If the speeches of Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier and Mr. Fielding seem to be hostile 
to the proposal to increase the 
and steel duties it does not follow that 
the government will refuse the in
crease. The chances are altogether the 
other way. Behind the iron and steel 
Interests are political influenças which 
have great weight with 
ters, and local Influences which have 
great weight with Mr. Fielding. If 
the Industries are really in difficulty 
and danger the case is one that calls 
for prompt action, if action to taken 
At aU. The collapse of these works or 
even the partial suspension of opera
tions would have a serious effect on the 
financial situation. These consldera-

govern-

Thls gentleman ap
pears to have an understanding of the 
situation from the point c* view of 
his company, and hi* views Will doubt
less be ofv some interest. to St. John 
p&ople. The official said :

AU this talk about Montreal an« fit Jeta 
being able to handle the Grand Trank tar. 
minai business all the year round la weert- 
soros. st. John has not the harbor facllt- 
liee to. do It, and (he expenditure of *5.000,- 
C0O would not make the harbor equal too 
Portlands. Montreal la nothing but 
mer port anyway. Portland has no need to 
worry, 1er the Grand Trunk people are se
ing to atay where they can get adequate 
commod allons.

Jest notice that President Charles Htrera- 
WUsoe tad General Manager Hay* In thetr 
replia# to the ‘queries ef the legislators to 
Montreal (Ottawa) did net tor s moment ed- 
ihlt 'that they tad any intention of leaving 
Portland. Sir Charles pet It peint Mask 
when he said" that the port *f Montreal had 
proven Inadequate to. handle the buttasse, 
aud Mr. Hays did the square thing whet 
he said that the Grand Trunk had net ex
pended all the money st Portland, but that 
the people of Portland had provided toe 
meat of it.

The fact la that Portland to really going to 
be the great terminus ot toe new trans
continental railway line *a«r „Ш equal in 
importance any Jif the world.
Ih* natural facilities to do the Vistueea and 
fit. John has not. fit. John may get a —11 
ahara of toe traffic, but, mark me, Perttoad 
Is destined to he toe place when the great 
bulk of the

AND THE CAPE

Iron
THE JEWISH MASSACRES.

V» Csa* will «fraction Legislative 
Reforma to Favor of the Jews,

LONDON; June Ц.—The Anglo-Am
erican indignation aroused by the mas
sacre at Klshineff has produced such a 
great effect, says the Daily Telegraph’s 
correspondent at fit. Petersburg, that 
it to believed that to spite of Minister 
Plehve’s opposition, the Imperial 
council will accept and* the Csar sanc
tion legislative reforms in favor of toe 
Jews, which Finance Minister Witte 
wishes to introduce. I 

Serious disorders by workmen ага тв- 
portee to have taken place at Nlkola-

e mm-
seyeral minis-(■

those

bjr-and-by he called me.

h: tlons are embarrassing tbe 
ment.

LOOKS BAD AT BONNY RIVER.

John B. Moore of this city and A. L 
Price of Sussex arrived in the cit> 
from Bonny River last night. To th. 
Sun Mr. Price Said that the fire made 
a clean sweep of the mill, store and ah 
buildings In connection. There was 
about *19,000 Insurance on the mill pro
perty and store. A number of those 
who were employed in the mill are now 
working with the pulp company at St. 
George. About five million feet of 
logs were near by the mill site, but the 
prospects of getting them sawed are 
hot Very encouraging, inasmuch as, 
Since the fire, It Is almost Impossible 
to get a portable mill In there. Until 
some logs are sawed there will be no 
lumber with which to rebuild the 
burned village.

NEW BRUNSWICK STUDENTS:
RECORD.

and In ex
toe forest fires that have 
g over the county.

it. \King t 
weefltnORANGEMEN IN SESSION.

WINNIPEG. June 10.—The grand 
Orange lodge <jf British America con
vened here thto afternoon. Grand Mas
ter T. 8. Sproule In the chair. After 
general routine the grand manter pre
sented hto annual address, which 
showed toe order in a. meet prosperous 
condition ta nearly every province 
under hto Jurisdiction. During the 
afternoon tension a telegram was re
ceived from Deputy-Grand Master Gal
braith stating he and a large number 
of delegates were on toe train which 
should have arrived from the east to
day, but were delayed on account of a 
wreck at fleovil Lake. They were til 
right end expected to reach Winnipeg 
late tonight. v ч

WINNIPEG, June 10,—The east- 
bound transcontinental express on the 
C. P. R. went through a bridge cross
ing Scoril Lake, east Of here, thto 
morning, and as a result Engineer 
Johnson and Firemen W. A. Knot; 
lost their lives The engine and one 
car of fish went into toe lake while 
toe rest of toe train, which was crowd
ed with passengers, held the rails and 
hundreds miraculously escaped a fear
ful death. The accident was due to the 
fact that toe bottom of the lake shift
ed, leaving thé trestle without support

On the other hand, an Increase In the 
Iron and steel duties will WON THE GOVERNOR’S MEDAL 

At the closing exercises of the St. 
Francis Xavier College, at Antigonlsh, 
N. S., on Thursday last, June 4th, a 
St: John boy had the distinction of 
winning the governor general’s medal 
offered for the highest aggregate In 
points. The lucky student was William 
McIntyre, Jr., son of Wm. McIntyre of 
the firm of McIntyre & Comeau. The 
recipient is being congratulated on his 
splendid showing for the term Just 

VIA closed. _____
H ‘ THE BEATRICE WARING.

Work on the steamer Beatrice War
ding to being rapidly pushed forward. 
The engines and boilers have been put 
1* Place and the deck houses are being 
finished. There to yet, however, con
siderable work to be done and it will 

’reshably be August before the steamer 
«S'SS on, the Bellelsle route.

: reduce the 
■ Protection on industries using these 

products as raw material. It to difficult 
te make one change without ir».Mnt 
many others, and at thto stage of the 
session à general revision of the tariff 
would be Inconvenient.

Meanwhile the statement of sir Wil
frid has the effect of making matters 
worse. Hto statement that "the 
" Pany admits that it to not in 
" financial position.” war preceded by 
the reminder that “It started with a 
” great flourish of trumpets,”
Sir Wilfrid said: “The 
“ *how why It 1» that they have come 

to grief, and why their expectations 
“have not beentrealised."
Insisted that 4toe 
right to know “the

THE MOOSE TO BE AVENGED.

Those Who Maltreated the Refugee 
Last Week Will Come Before 
Magistrats Ritchie on Monday.

shows, have died in 
under circumstances

very
were-

\

I L. B. Knight, chief game commis
sioner, has laid information against 
James Halfpenny, George Carlin and 
West Carr for unlawfully taking, 
hurting and Injuring a cow moose on 
the Ird of June, 1963, fn the city of flt.
John. The case to set down-tor hear- 
W fa the police court next Monday 
morning.

It Will he remembered on the 3rd 
Inst, a cow moose was captured while 
swimming Ip the harbor, conveyed to 
a shed owned or occupied by J. S.
Gibbon and there penned up for Sev
eral hours. When released It went di
rectly to York Point slip and leaped 
Into the Water. Men № a boat^followed 
In pursuit, but failed to get it ashore, MONTREAL, June 10.—In the second 
although they succeeded in fastening year nfedlcal diasses at McGill. H.C.
В'Я.’-ЛЯГА.;
nek’s buildings on Mill Street it found pride winders. Mersereau leads In the 
Its way out the I. C. R. track, and to a^gfegate of all subjects, and Likely 
now, it Is to be hoped) safe in its captured the first prize given by the 
forest home. , . ,j . u-, , McGill Medical Society. |

■' *> W«M b* transacted.

The Gleaner thinks that the govern
ment would hardly go out of Canada 
to And an archivist, and therefore that 
Professor Ganong to out of toe run
ning. If Professor Ganong, who is a 
Canadian, . and * whose historical 
studies are til Canadian, ceuM be 
Induced to take the position it would 
be of great advantage to this coun
try, .

com- 
a good■

'

Later 
company must

Of the New Brunswick members of 
this year’s graduates In medicine from 
McGill University, the best record was 
made by G. H. Turner of Bale Verte, 
who took first prize In gynaecology, 
second In medicine and clinical medi
cine, third In clinical surgery, and 
eighth in surgery* He stood fifth of his 
class In the general aggregate .

C. H. Montgomery of St. John. N. B.,, 
stood fourth In his class in opthalmo- 
logy and twenty-fourth in surgery.

Again he 
government had a 
cause of these dis-

N. B. WINNERS.Vt-A
vy
I®) To prove to you tiutl Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of Itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 
■a have guaranteed it. Bee tee

the dally press and ask your nelgh- 
sy think of it. You can use It and 

r back if not cured. Юс a box, at 
DM Anson, Bxtks & Co.,Toronto,

o Chase's Ointment

been stated over and over 
that the stocks of the Dominion

*Ü8.ha.v*.füUe" prIce by rea-
Th* words ot Sir2 Dr. toBlue. , or;

■
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